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SUMMA.RY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
GENERAL ACTIVITIES 
1. Days agent devoted to work with adults----------------213 
2. Days agent devoted to work with 4-H Clubs and 
Older Youth-----------------------~-------------------69 
3. Dqs agent spent in offioe----------------------------71 
4. Days agent spent in field-----------------------------211 
5. Farm and home visits made-----------------------------650 
6. Different farms and homes viaited---------------------301 
7. Office cals at agent's offiee-----------------------333 
a. Telephone cals at agent's office--------------------215 
9. Meetings held or atended--------------------------- 121 
10. Atendance at these meetings------------------------6,950 
11. Number eommnnities in whioh extension work was con-
ducted---------------------------------------------- 18 
12. Number farmers conducting demonstrations------------ 172 
13. Number voluntary community and neighborhood leaders 
assisting with extension program-------------------- 192 
14. Nmnber of circul.ar leters prepared----------------- 12 
16. Copies mailed to leaders and farmers----------------1,396 
16. News articles prepared------------------------------ 2 
17. Radio talks prepared and delivered------------------ 1 
PROJECT AOTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
Agricultural Economics 
One county and twelve outlook meetings held with atendance 
of 810 farmers and business men. One home and three farm accounts 
completed. The agent cooperated with farm credit and other agen­
cies in loaning fl,600.00 to farmers for production and marketing 
purposes. Conducted four farm planning demonstrations and assisted 
these farmers in making inventories of their farms. 
Agricultural Engineering 
Farm building plans furnished for the building and repairing 
of three general purpose barns, six hog houses, two hog self-feeders 
and six poultr7 houses. Fifteen farm homes were repainted and screened 
while eighteen other families were assisted in providing more storage 
space. One school was held to teach farm families how to care for and 
repair electric equipment. Ed11Cational information waBtgiyen to farm­
er~ on the value 4nd use of eieotr1c1t7 and as a resui or this infor-
mation,thirty six farmers are using electricit7 for the first time 
this year •• One tractor school was held and seventy two farmers re­
ceived instructions 1n the oare and repair of six cooperatively owned 
tractors and other farm machiner7. The farmers of three communities 
were assisted with their drainage problems. 
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Agronomz 
Ten farmers conducted 2-scre coton demonstrations, using 
Coker 100 Wilt Resistant Variety seed, and oarrying out recommended 
practices 1n soil preparation and fertilization, cultivation, and 
bol weevil control. The average yield was about 325 pounds of lint 
coton to the acre, and although this did not come up to expectation, 
there ,vas so much to be overcome in the mater of weather condition 
· and because of excessive moisture th bol weevil, the results could 
be considered excelent when compared with coton not grown under dem­
onstration which yielded less than 100 pounds of lint per acre. Twen­
ty five farmers were assisted in buying their coton seed cooperative­
ly and by this action, they not only got the beet seed cheaper but 
made a definite step towards the goal of one variety for the county. 
Twelve corn production demonstrations were completed with an average 
yield 47 bushels to the acre. Three farmers were assisted in securing 
enough hybrid corn seed to plant sixteen acres. Twelve sugar cane 
and two sorghum for syrup demonstrations were completed. Twenty six 
legume demonstrations for hay and soil building were completed and 
a program worked out with three farmers for the establishment of 
three permanent pastures. 
Animal Husbandq 
Seven farmers were assisted in selecting and obtaining purebred 
boars and fourteen assisted in obtaining grade sows and gilts, 20 
sows and gilts were placed. Four hog feeding demonstrations were oom­
)leted and three swine sanitation demonstrations were carried out. 
One beef bul was placel with farmers while plans have been completed 
for the purchasing and placing of three dairy buls. 
Dairying 
One educational. campaign conducted to arouse interest in more 
and beter milk cows. Assisted 105 farmers to provide more feed and 
beter ahel ter through the repairing of worn down barns and sheds 
and the planting of more grazing crops. 
Entomology and l?lant Fathologz 
Conducted six demonstrations of dust treatment of coton ab.ow­
ing an average increase of 175 pounds of lint coton over untreated 
plots. Conducted 12 result demonstrations in sugar cane to show the 
ability of the 02090 variet7 in resisting the mosaic disease. Assisted 
390 farmers with miscelaneous insect problems, and 91 farmers with 
miscelaneous diae&se. Completed 12 coton demonstrations in bol 
weevil control and influenced 110 to destroy their coton stalks 
early. Assisted farmers in the purchasing o! 1960 worth of spraying 
and dusting material cooperatively. GaTe assistance to 11 oases of 




Held one selective cuting demonstration with 29 farmers prac-
ticing selective outing, four farmers thinning for fire wood and 
assisted four farmers in the management of farm woodlot. Held one 
tree planting demonstration with 70 farmers in atendance. Eight farm­
ers planted trees and more than 700 farmers practicing fire control. 
Four-H Olub ork 
There are 226 4-H Club members enroled in eleven 4-H Clubs. 
Members carried-226 crop and livestock demonstrations, completing 162 
of these with a total value of 10,123.72 and a profit of $4234.19. 
Thirt7 seven received definite training in Judging, 16 in giving dem­
onstrations, 22 in recreational. leadership, 66 in helath, 226 in fire 
and accident prevention, 226 in wildlife conservation, 2 in keeping 
accounts and 56 in forestr7. Five boys atended the State Conservation 
Camp and took an active part in the program. One 4-H acijievement day 
program held with a total atendance of 760. 
Horticulture 
Twenty two home garden and 48 truck and market garden demon­
strations completed. There were also about 425 victory gardens planted 
in the count7. Two home orchard demonstrations were completed and 2 
demonstrations in pruning and 2 demonstrations in spraying given. Four 
sweet potato entecyrise demonstrations were completed. In addition, 
there were 4 Irish potato, 8 oucumber, 2 watermelon, 24 tomato and 16 
Mieoelaneous truck crop demonstrations completed. The best seeds were 
u.sed and in most cases, farmers grew their own plants. 
Marketing 
Farmers were assisted in marketing products and surplus 
farm products to the valne of 22,332.00 and the purchas6ng of sup­
plies to the value of 3,552000. Six oentral packing sheds or houses 
were used for the assembling, grading, and packing of products. In 
many oases, these products were sold at the sheds. Method demonstra­
tions were given and great stressed was laid on •he type of contain-
ers to use and the standardization of productso Cooperative action 
was the watchword. 
Poultry 
Ten demonstration flock records were completed in 1947. One 
poultry vaccination and 29 culing demonstrations given. Fourteen 
farmers were assisted with disease problemso Tbe importance of prop­





Educational motion pictures were shown at eight meetings with 
250 aduJ.ts and 500 farm boys and girls in atende.noeo There were 
au: showings of motion pictures with projector assigned to oount7 
agent's office. Models of fa.rm buildings and home equipment were 
used at two meetings and charts and other visual materials were 










1. Countzrut.Commun!tz and Neighborhood Organization of Volunteer 
Farm a Home Leaders 
1. County Agriou1tural Commitee: 
rioultural Com-
ee a oompoae 
of 17 members selected from ke7 points in the oount7 and 
eaoh member represents one or more oommunities. Their qaal­
ifioation enables them to make some definite contribution 
to the count7 program of work. 
b. A list of the names and addresses of the members of the 
County Agrloultural Coimilttee: 
Xamea •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Address 
James Dawson ••••••••••••••••••••••• Lobeoo, s. c. 
Edard Brown ••••••••••••.•••••••••• seabrook, s. c. 
Sam Gra7aon •••••••••••••••••••••••• Yemassee, s. c. 
David Lawerenoe •••••••••••••••••••• seabrook, s. o. 
Ed•rd Beaubien •••••••••••••••••••• sheldon, s. c. 
Joh~ Henderson ••••••••••••••••••••• Frogmore, s. c. 
Frank Houaton •••••••••••••••••••••• Beaufort, s. c. 
Joseph Holmes •••••••••••••••••••••• Wilkins, s. c. 
James Wiliams •••.••••••••••••••••• Yemassee, s. c. 
J. J. Jenkins •••••••••••••••••••••• Bl~ton. s. c. 
Isaiah Wiliama •••••••••••••• · •••••• Hardeevile, S. C. 
D. J. Barnwel ••••••••••••••••••••• Da.le, s. c. 
Joe Taylor ••••••••••••••••••••••••• LeV7, s. C. 
Clarence John11>n ••••••••••••••••••• Frogmore, S. C. 
Miss Agnes Major ••••••••••••••••••• sheldon, s. o. 
Mrs. Rebecca Blaok ••••••••••••••••• Burton, s. o. 
Walter Taylor •••••••••••••••••••••• Grays Hil, s. c. 
o. Duties and responsibilities of County Agricultural 
Commitee 
1. Assist in assembling material for the county program 
of work by listing the needs and opportunities of the 
several communities. 
2. Help to fix dates, arrange places, and give publicity 
to outlook and regular meetings. 
3. Assist in detremine various campaigns and educational 
meetings to be put on and th~ course of action to be 
folowed. 
4. Assist in planning, locating and carrying out method 
and result demonstrations. 
6. Assist in the oooperai~ve marketing of products and· 
oooperati•e buying of supplies. 
(' 
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2. Community Agricultural Commitees and Neighborhood Leaders 
The folowing is a list of the names of organized communities, 
and under each communit7 the neighborhoods and the number of 
communit7 am neighborhood leaders: 
Sheldon •••••••••• 3 
Prescot ••••••••• 2 
Ftl.ler ••••••••••• z 
Seabrook ••••••••• 3 
Stuart Point ••••• 2 
Lobeoo ••••••••••• 2 
Gardens Corner ••• 3 
Paiges Point ••••• 3 
Hal's Island ••• 1 
Frazier •••••••••• 2 
Porter ••••••••••• 3 
Burton ••••••••••• 2 
Gre.7s Hil ••••••• 2 
Soot •••••••••••• 2 
Capers ••••••••••• 1 
Grove •••••••••••• 1 
W&lace •••••••••• 2 
Marf Jenkins •••• 1 
Orof ••.••.••••• 1 
Eddings Pt ••••••• 2 
Broom:f!eld ••••••• 2 
Brick Yard ••••••• l 
Springfield •••••• 1 
Woodlawn ••••••••• 2 
Eustia ••••••••••• 3 
Warsaw ••••••••••• 2 
Oaks ••••••••••••• 2 
Hazel Fa:rm ••••••• 1 
Tom Fr!;pp •••••••• 2 
John Fripp •••••• fl 
Pope ••••••••••••• 1 
McTurious •••••••• 1 
Dale ••••••••••• 4 
Spann •••••••••• 1 
Briara ••••••••• 2 
Big Estate ••••• 4 
Bonnie H&i1 •••• 2 
New Road ••••••.• 3 
Blufton •••••••• 3 
Levy ••••••••••• 2 
Belinger •••••• 3 
Frogmore ••••••• 2 
Dr.wh!te •••••• 1 
Anne Fripp ••••• 2 
Coffins Point--2 
Fripp Point •••• 2 
Cedar Grove •••• 1 
Coffins Foint •• l 
Lands End •••••• 2 
Tombe •••••••••• 2 
Cu:ffey ••••••••• 1 
Ladies·1s1and--2 
Fripp----------3 
Cooeaw ••••••••• 1 
Wilkins •••••••• 1 
Indian Hil •••• 3 
Corner ••••••.•• 2 
Sixty Acre ••••• 1 
Pol& Wanna •••• 2 
Ftl.ler ••••••••• 2 
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Importance of Community and Neighborhood Organizations--The impor­
tance and value of the work of the community and neighborhood lea­
ders cannot be over emphasized. It ie through these organizations 
and leaders that the community and individual problems are disvov­
ered, discussed and the solution found. As a result of their work, 
many more contacts are made am muoh of the detail is taken off 
the agent, thereby giving him more time to develop more flly cer­
tain definite phases of the program. 
a. Oountz Map •••• on page 4 is found an outline nap of the eount70 
On this map, there are certain signs to indicate the location of 
of the members of the County Agricultural Commitee and also the 
community and neighborhood leaders. 
4. Work done by these vol~tary le ders during 1947 
(a) Assisted in the looation, planning and advertising of 12 
community outlook meetings which were atended by 720 farmers 
business men. This meant that 720 peopl got hold of the out­
look information and were able to make their plane acoordingly 
and thereby avoided certain fa11U9e8 that would have befalen 
them if it were not for this advanced information. 
(b) SilBl Grain C~paifn •••• Fro the ou~ook information, we 
learned that BI&l gra n would not onl~d to get but the 
price would be high. It wa~ planned to conduct a campaign to 
get the farmers to increase the smal grain acreage. Twelve 
oomm:an!ty commiteemen along with theft leaders decided to put 
on a campaign. Five group meetings were held and plans made. 
Twelve-campaign meetings were held in twelve oommunitiea with 
seventy voltltlta.ry leaders and 365 other farmers atending. AB 
a result, 760 additional &ores of oats were planted and the 
harvest from thls crop wil go a long way in solving the farm­
ers grain problems. In this campaign good seed treated, thorough 
preparation and some fertilizer were some of the points stressed. 
Ce) Campaign for the earlz destruction of coton atalks--Com­
munit7 am neighborhood leaders put on a oa.mpaign for the ear­
ly destruction of coton stalks as a part of their work 1n 
controling the bol weevil. Five meetings were held in five 
different communities a.Di talks were made by leaders at Church 
meetings and other gatherings. As & result of this campaign, 
the coton stalks were destroyed on 110 farms during early oo­
tober. This effort did much to reduce the number and mount of 
infestation of the bol weevil. 
(d) Campaign for more farm labor and more equitable distribu­
tion of available labor ••• The shortage of seasonal labor and 
the proper use of available labor were two of the problems 
facing us at the beginning of the trucking season. Conferences 
were held with leaders and the names of al persons not regular­
ly employed listed. Through this effort, we were able to place 
103 workers during the rash season, and this was quite & help to 
the operators am quite profitable to the laborers. 
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Voluntary Community and Beighborhood Leaders (Continued) 
(e) Other definite contributions made by leaders: 
. -
1. Rifteen leaders served on the Hunting Island Park Commit­
tee and planned and supervised the recreation and play of 
some 3,000 children and 4,000 adul.ts without a single acci­
dent. 
2. Ten leaders cooperated with the County Health Department 
and were instrumental in geting more than 1500 children and 
adults to atend the Tubercular olinio where they were given 
a free chest examination. Of the number examined, a very few 
had symptom of tuberculosis and prompt treatment was reoommed­
ded. 
3. Three community leaders along with ten ~eighborhood leaders 
carried out a drainage program in three communities and with 
the cooperation of 33 farmers, 1100 aeree were drained. · 
4. Marketin, •• S1xty four voluntary community and neighborhood 
leaders ass sted in the marketing program, working at si% com­
munity packing houses and aided 252 farmers in the grading, 
packing and marketing of products va.lue4 at $21,332.00 and the 
purchasing of supplies valued at $1972.00. 
5. Seven community leaders are working on a program to improve 
the quality and grade of milk cows in the county. Plans are 
wel underway for the purchas6ng of three purebred dairy bul.le. 
6. Four-H Club Work--Seventeen leaders assisted in organizing 
11 4-H Clubs with an enrolment of 226 members. Each member 
oarripd a demonstration in crop or livestock. With the assis­
tance. of these leaders, 162 demonstrations were completed for 
a tota1 value of 10,123.72 and a profit of $4234.19 •. 
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
Work in agricultural economics and farm management in 194'1 
included Outlook meetings, complete farm accounts, cooperation 
with Farm Credit agencies, and farm planning demonstrations. 
Outlook meetings: One county and twelve comnunity outlook 
meetings were held during the year with a total. atendance of 
810 farm and business people. 
The farmers of Beaufort County are coming more and more to 
rely on outlook information through the extension servioe as a 
guide in their farming operation. Such information determine 
the general direction of tbe agriculture of the county and is 
the basis of the individna.J. farmer's plan and operation. 
David Lawerence of the Pai.gee Point Community, stated that the 
outlook information he received in 1946 enabled him to increase 
his farm income by $760 from the increased sale of turnip greens 
and rutabaga produced on his farm in 1947. By using the outlook 
information on the feed and livestock situation, farmers were cau­
tious in going into the raising of hogs, catle and poultry. They 
first adopted a program of increased grain production, and then 
producing only what livestock they oonl.d properly and economicaly 
feed, and as a result, what they did raise, they were able to sel 
at a comfortable profit. · 
LIST OF COMPLETE FAIDl RECORD DEMONSTRATIONS--1947 
Size o:f Predominant 
Name Address Farm-Acres Type of Farming 
E. A. Albergotie Seabrook 85 General 
D. J. Barnwel Dale 92 General 
l. H. Middleton Frogmore 2, General 
Comtlete farm records: Three Beaufort County farmers,listed 
above,kep complete farm records on their operation in 194'1. These 
records are being prepared and when they are rechecked wil be 
submited to the extension farm management division for eUJ11Dar7 
and analysis, the results of which when available, wil be used in 
connection with corresponding records from other counties having 
a similar t71>e of farming as a source of :tactual D8terial for ex­
tension work in farm management, and in program pll!lling in 
Beaufort County. 
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Cooperation with farm credit agencies (Continued) 
The county agent has throughout they.ear advised farmers 
with reference to these sources of credit and aid, and has acted 
in an advisory oapaoit7 to boards of directors, commitees in the 
development and carrying out of their plans, and in selecting rep­
resentative farmers to act as county and community commiteemen. 
Folowing is a summary of the loans made by these agencies in 1947. 
Summary Loans lade by Production Credit Agencies 
Agency 
st. Helena Credit Union 
Farmers Produce Exchange 
Eustis Coo erative Sooiet 
TOTAL 





~ting purposes is a most important service. Many farmers who 
the past not only depended upon the Farm Security Agency for loans 
but for advice in their business transaction were among those the 
county agent assisted. In every case, borrowers are advised to get 
an amount absolutely necessary to assist them in mking their oper­
ation profitable.Ths7 borrow for seeds, fertilizers, poison and 
containers for the sale of vegetables. They are not only advised 
but are assisted in b1171ng supplies cooperatively and in this way, 
they are able to get the beat for their raoney at a substantial sav­
ing. 
F's.rm planning demonstrations: The county agent worked out 
farm management plane on the farms of three Beaufort County fam­
ers. The 1947 erop and livestock plan for each farm was developed 
with the farmer himself, and definite progress has been made in 
aJ.l' .three oases. On the farms of Ed Albergotie and David Barnwel, 
the plans for the development of permanent pastures have developed 
exceptionaly wel. 
A list of these farmers is given below 
lame 
I. H. Middleton 
D. J. Barnwel 









This work is being continued, aad, as time permits, wil be 
enlarged, to demonstrate that careful planning can aid farmers to 




Agricultural engineering work du.ring 1947 included farm buil­
dings, rural electrifioation, sanitation. and farm maohinerJ. 
arm buildings: Farm building plans prepared bJ the extension 
agricultural engineering division were furnished to farmers for the 
construction of the folowing listed farm buildings: 













Foultr1 houses: Cost records were obtained on the oon­
struotion of two poultry houses built according to extension service 
plans under the supervision of the county agent. A summary of these 
demonstrations is given below. 
Summary Poultry House Construotion Demonstrations 
Name Address 
Ophelia Brown Frogmore 
T~ta Middleton Frogmore 













The cost of the above buildings were held to a minimum be­
cause the work was done by the farm families from material salvage 
on the farm plus a litle lime and a plan. 
' 
Care and repair of farm buildings: Adult farmers seemed to have oa11gh.t 
the spirit of making the best beter, for inspite of the high cost of 
ma.terial, the repairs in 1947 have more than doubled those done in 194 
The inspiration to improve in a large measure was due to the work of 
the extension program through voluntary leaders. More space, conven­
ience and beauty seemed to be the things most desired and the appearan 




There are ~28 miles rural eleotrio lines in our county as of 
December 1, 1947. The s. o. Power Company operates 278 of this 
total and the R. E. A. 50 miles. These two lines serve 780 homes 
in the rural areas of the oount7. To prepare rural people to take 
advantage of the :n:any opportunities the use of eleotrioit7 offers, 
one school in the repair and care of electric equipment was held. 
Two farmers are using electric brooders and as a result of our 
program more than 700 homes are using such modern oonvenienoes as 
washing machines, electric iron and toasters, freezer lockers,and 
the radio has become a part of household equipment. There ~e also 
two freezer looker plants in the county with 294 lookers. These 
have been of tremendous help to farmers in keeping their meats and 
vegetables. 
Farm Maohinerz 
Traotore--Being a county of smal farmers, we find it more profi­
table to own tractors oooperativel7. In this way, w~ have been able 
to reduce the cost of operation a.nd at the same time furnish enou8h, 
work to keep these tractors busy. There are eight such machines 
owned cooperatively by the farmers of our oonnt7. If it were not 
for this arrangement tlat was sponsored by the extension program, 
hundreds of smal farms in the county would be without thie val­
uable and almost indespenaable service. In order that farmers 
might appreciate the value of the tractor by learning its operation 
a.nd how to care for it, two tractor schools were held with 29 lea­
ders in &tendanc. 
Gare and repair of farm mach1ner7--Two method demonstrations meet­
ings were held In the care and repair of farm machinery. Thirty 








In many cases, it was impossible to get new equipment and as a 
result of repairing the old ones, certain operations on the farm 
were carried out without interuption which meant a substantial sa­




The work in agronomy in 1947 oonsisted of demonstrations and 
educational work with each of the major agronomy projeots. Sum­
maries and results of demonstrations are listed according to out­
line in program planning. 
Miscelaneous Activities 
Crop and Fertilizer Meeti~s: The importance of fertilizers was 
stressed In our program 01947. In our oounty and oommunity 011t­
look meetings, farmers were advised to determine the kind and quan­
tity of fertilizers they would need and also the place their orders 
early. Cooperative buying was urged to insure quicker and oheaper 
delivery. Community commiteemen and neighborhood leaders made in­
dividual contacts in their communities and neighborhoods to assist 
the farmers to determine kind and quantity and also to take orders. 
As a result, 365 farmers placed their orders on time and were able 
to get al they needed and had it stored in their barns long before 
planting time. By acting on the information they received from the 
outlook meetings, they gained these advantages: 
1. Got what they wanted and al they needed in time 
2. Got farm delivery cheaper 
3. By buying cooperatively, they saved $4.00 per ton. 
Field Crop Toura:One f m tour was conducted this year with 15 fara 
ers ma.king the trip. ~hisctour was planned to cover certain areas 
of the county to study the general farming condition and to visit 
three outstanding demonstrations. 
1. The fa.rm of E. A. Albergotie was visited to see a 
herd of good grade beef catle. These catle were in excelent 
shape. The group was very much impressed by what they saw and ask 
many questions. I believe as a result of this visit, there wil be 
more improved herd of beet catle. 
2. Pasture demonstration: Our next visit was to the farm 
of D. J. Barnwel who has been assisted t orking out a perman­
ent pasture program. David explains the program to the group and 
everyone was keenly interested. The result of this demonstration 
is being keenly watched and its success wil mean many more perma­
nent pastures in the county. 
3. Sugar Cane demonstration: The group was especialy in­
terested in a fine crop of 00290 sugar oane. Many of these farmers 
had given up growing this crop because ot the mosaic disease. Many 
questions were asked and every farmer left an order for 100 stalks 
of sugar cane for seed. 
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Coton 
Ten farmers conducted 2-acre coton demonstrations this year. 
The object being to increase the yield and improve the length of 
staple. Good seed, thorough preparation of the soil, a liberal 
amount of fertilizer to be used, early planting, frequent cultiva­
tion and a program of bol weevil control were the points stressed. 
A Summary of the Results of Three of These Demonstra­
tions is given 
Lbs.Lint Value :Per Coat Profit 
Name Per Acre Acre J?er A. Per A. 
Eddie line 325 125.75 $40.25 80.50 
Harry MaJor 255 94.30 37. 60 56.70 
D. J. Barnwel 290 112.05 4lo20 62.80 
Assisted 25 farmers in securing a beter variety of coton 
seed, most of these using the Coker 100 ilt Resistant , buying 
cooperatively. Fifty five farmers used the 1-1-1 mixture, 22 farm­
ers used calcium arsenate and 44 farmers used the mercury dust in 
their fight to control the bol weevil. The early destruction of 
the coton stalks was general and if it were not for the continued 
wet weather, we would have made one of our biggest coton crope. 
Corn Production 
Du.ring 1947 the campaign to increase corn production and yield 
in Beaufort County continued. This was given special emphasis at 
al outlook meetings. Two meetings were held at which results of c 
experiments and demonstrations in corn production were discussed. 
Two circular leters stressing the importance of good seed, soil 
improvement crops and fertilization, were prepared and mailed to 
the farmers of the county. Three group meetings were held and in­
dividual farm visits made. 
Corn production demonstrations: Twelve corn production demonstra­
tions were completed, showing the value of good aeed, soil buil­
ding, proper spacing, side dressing and proper cultivation. A sum­
mary of the records of foar of these demonstrations folows. 
Summary Corn Produotion Demonstrations 
Bu. Per Cost Valu.i 
Name A.ores A are }le» A., Per ore 
David T.awerence 5 49.5 37.50 $73.50 
Rob't Albergotie 9 47.0 32.26 70.50 
J • M. Alston 2 62.0 48.50 93.00 
w. w. Alston 3 51.0 39.50 76.50 
ToTl.LS 19 Av.52.3 $39.44 $19.12 
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Snmmary corn production demonstrations (Continued) 
Demonstrations listed on the preceding page show the folowing: 
1. Average production of 52.3 bushels per acre which is 
wel above the county average and shows what can be accomplished 
when the farmers are wiling to adopt improved practices and to 
carry out these practices inteligently. 
2. The average cost per acre of 39044 is not an excessive 
one in the light of results achieved. 
3. The v~lue of $78.12 per acre is in line with the results 
of other crops and it has an added value if fed to livestock. 
The work of increasing the yield of corn through improved 
practices wll be continued and expanded in 1948. 
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Smal Grains 
Oats Eroduotion:Nine prod11ction demonstrations were. completed 
during t e yea:r. In additiob, more than 1000 additional. acres 
were planted with legnmes for grazing purpose. A summary of three 
of these demonstrations is given. 
Swmnary of Oats Demonstrations 
e 
Bu. Cost Fer 
:Per :Per Aore 
Bame Varietz Acres Aore Acre Profit 
Elias Alston Fulgrain 3 39.5 16.30 62.70 
Clarence Johnson FoJ.grain 3 41.8 19.25 64.30 
J. w. Barnwel Ful hum 5 40.5 11.50 62.50 
TOTALS 
AVERAGES Per Acre 40.6 t1a.01 163.16 
These demonatrat ions show an average yield of 40.6 bushels 
per acre as a rea11lt of the use of good seed and improved methods 
as compared an average of about 22 bushels per aore not grown un­
der demonstrations. The cost of $18.01 per acre including seed, 
material for treating seed, fertilizer and man and moJ.e labor. The 
orop is vaJ.11ed at $2.00 per ba.ahel which is the local prevailing 
price. 
Legume for Soil Building 
In cooperation with the AAA program, the agent assisted 
eighty one in Planting 200 aores in soil building crops. Austrian 
winter peas, Vetoh and the common variety of field peas were usedo 
Many farmeril were advised as to the use of lime and three farmers 
were assisted in making soil tests. The result of this program can 
be seen from increased yields per acre of crops grown on land under 
soil building demonstration. 
Permanent Pasture Demonstrations 
A program for the establishment of permanent pastures 
on three farms ~was worked out with the cooperation of the agronomy 
division of the extension service. Soil tests were made and certain 
. pra.c tice·s recommend in-the light of these tests. As planned 1 t 
wil take about five years to complete these demonstratione'with 




Twelve sugar cane demonstrations were completed this year, the 
farmers using the 00290 variety bee.a.use of the ability of this 
variety to resist the :r:oosaic disease and also its high yielding 
qaality. A summary of the results of three typical demonstrations 
is given as folows: 
Summary Sugar Cane Demonatrat ions 
Total 
Gal. 
Name Acres Varietz Produced Val.ue l 
Samuel Chisholin 2 00290 345 $690.00 , 
Welington Scot 2 00290 268 516.00 
H. G. Pinckney -2 00290 197 397.00 
TOTl~ ~ 8~0 800 l!;~a.Ob 
On six acres these three farmers produced a total of 800 gal­
lons and seling at the local market price, they had a value of 
$1603000, or an avergae value of $267.16 which compares very favor-
ably with any other crop grown in 1947. As a result of these dem­
onstrations, it has been proven th•a this crop can be grown at a 
profit when the right variety is used and improved practice are 
folowed. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
An1ma1 husb&ldry work in Beaufort County in 1947 consisted 
of educational demonstration work with swine, beef catle, dairy 
catle and the family cow. 
Swine 
The program of demonstration work with hogs in 1947 included 
the placing of purebred boars and gilts, hog feeding demonstrations, 
sanitation and marketing. 
Placing animals: Assisted seven farmers in selecting and se­
curing 7 purebred boars, 14 in selecting and securing purebred 
gilts and placed 20 grade and gilts with 20 other farmers. A swn­
mary of some of the animals placed ls given on page 18. 
( 
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Hof Sanitation:Three hog sanitation and disease control dem­
onetra Ions were completed this year. An educational campaign was 
conducted and farmera were taught the.necessity of clean quarters 
and comfortable houses for their hogs in order to get the best re­
sults. As a result of this campaign, ai:s: hog were definitely im­
proved and conditions were made more sanitary on more than si:s:t7 
farms. 
Hog disease--The hog cholera is our most prevalent and deadly 
foe. Thousands of dolars are lost each year beca~se of this disea•e 
Its .cure is largely one of prevention. This subject was discussed 
at al farmers meetings and they were urged through circular and 
individual letera to have their hogs inoculated. They agent coop­
erated with the livestock division in assisting 82 farmers to have 
more than 1000 hogs inooTlated. Eleven cases of screw worm were 
discovered and due to prompt action, there was not a single fatal 
case. 
Hog Feeding--Farmers are being urged to plant more grazing 
crops for their hogs to supplement the grain ration. This effort 




Dairy Catle Improvement--Definite steps have been taken to 
improve our milk oowa. The need of such a step was discussed at 
three specia.1 community meetings at which a total of 91 community 
and neighborhood leaders atended. After our plana had been worked 
out, we approached some of our county officials and they have made 
definite promise to assist us 1n securing three purebred dairy buls 
These buls wil be used in most oases on local stock, with the aim 
of securing purebred heifers later on. They wil be used on a coop­
erative basia. 
Beef Catle Improvement: One purebred beef bul was placed du­
ing the year. ho farmers have been assisted in the man&gement of 
their herd and a feeding program worked out for each farm.Eight 
4-H Club members completed beef calf demonstrations. In the absence 
of something beter, thq used common stook and gave these the beat 
feed and care with good results. 
The ~amily Cow: Fifty one farmers were assisted in geting a 
milk cow and most of these farm families wil have milk for the 
first time. 106 fannera were assisted in planning a beter feed 
ration and beter shelter for the family cow during the year. 
( 
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ENTOMOLOGY AND PL.ANT PATHOLOGY 
Extension work in entomology and plant pathology in 1947 wae com­
posed of work in crop diseases, crop insects, and livestock diseases. 
Crop Diseases 
Tomato disease and insect control: Twelve demonstrations com­
pleted. The main problems the farmers had to face in the production 
of quality tomatoes were the blight, the out wor and the pin worm. 
To overcome the blight disease, farmers were advised to use oe~tified 
seeds of a blight resistant variety, DOt to plant on the same plot 
two successive years and to spray. Poison bail made of molasses, bran 
and oa.loium arsenate proved to be the best remedy for the out worms, 
while frequent and thorough spraying with Bordeaux proved to be quite 
successful in controling the pin worms as wel as the blight. Two 
method demonstrations in the mixing and applications of sprays were 
given. Farmers were advised about the disease and insects and the me­
thod of oontrolthrough three meetings, two circular leters, and in­







Summary Tomato Spraying Demonstrations 
o. 
Acres Material .A.pJ)lioation esult 
3 Bordeaux 3 Good 
2 Bordeaux 4 Good 
4 Bord~aux 2 Fair 
2 Bordeaux 2 Fair 
3 Bordeaux 5 Exol'nt 
2 Bordeaux 2 Fair 
Whenever the crops were sprayed three or more times, the re­
sults were from good to excelent. 
Mosaic Disease: e have learn to oontrol this disease by using the 
00290 and so it is no longer a problem in the production of sugar cane. 
This year, 76 farmers are using this variety for the first time. 
Hog Cholera--The farmers have learned to control this disease by im­
proved methods of sanitation and inoculation. During the year 82 farm­
ers had 100re than 1000 hogs treated. 
Screw orma: This disease is largely one of prevention and the f&lJilers 
have learned to control it by taking certain precuations in advance. 
There were eleven oases in the county and these were promptly taken 





FOUR H CLUB wo:ex 
Boye 4-H club work was conducted in 11 communities in Beaufort 
Count7 in 1947 with an enrolment of 226 farm boys. Each club is 
under the guidance of a local leader. Each club has its regular 
staff of officers and hold regular monthl7 meetings. Two members 
:from each club make up the County Council. Eaoh member of the 4-H 
Clubs ce:rry one or more crop or livestock demonstrations and take 
an active part 1n al 4-H Club aotivitieso 
Smnmary of enrolment and com
1
1et1on:Folowing is given a 
11st of club enrolment and complet ons. 
Snnu:na.ry 4-H Club Enrolment and Completions 



































































































Twent7 seven completions are classed a.a ~miscelaneous. These 
are members who carried health and forestry demonstrations. The 
results of their work is just as valuable and those that can be 




OTHER FOUR H CLUB ACTIVITIES 
4H Camp: Five boys atended the State Conservation which was held 
at the State Colege, Orangeburg, and took an active part in al 
activities such as leadership training, ca.re and repair of farm 
equipment, a.nd orop and livestock production as wel as recreationo 
The results of this training are being manifested in many ways by 
those who atended and it is the hope of the agent that many more 
boys can be taken ne•t yea:r. 
Aohievement·Day Program: This program was held in the Sheldon 
community on December 5th with the Sheldon 4-H Club and the com­
munity playing host to.the clubstera, their parents and their 
friends. There were nearly a thousand present,and everyone had a 
good time. There was a parade led by the Robert Smals band with 
only club members participating. There was quite a variety of farm 
and home exhibits, a short program was presented and the rest of 
the day was spent in playing games and other form of recreation. 
Refreshments were served and prizes were awarded to members doing 
outstanding work. At the close of the day, everyone went away happy 




Horticultural work in Beaufort County for 1947 included 
demonstration work with home gardens, sweet potatoes, home orchards, 
and truck craps. 
Gardens 
Home gardens: An educational campaign was put on during the month 
of March with the aim of arousing more interat in the growing of 
more home gardens and a greater variety of vegetables for health 
sake and the family bugget. This was folowed with one circular 
leter every three weeks. The main points we stressed were covered 
in four leters. The monthly garden leter issued by the extension 
-service was sent monthly to 66 community and neighborhood leaders. 
Some results achieved are listed as folows: 
l. Home garden demonstrations oompleted----22 
2. Estimated number of victory gardens planted---425 
3. Okra and tomatoes canned from these gardens---3,358 
4. Miscelaneous vegetables canned---------------1 246 
5. Estimated cash sales of vegetables------------.t960 
Three home gaxderi demonstrations which are typical of the 
others as listed as folows: 
Home Garden Demonstrations Smnma.ry 
No. No. Moa. 
Size Plan- Vegetables Q.ta. Am't 
Name :Plot tings Served Canned Sold 
Matilda Heyward.~ 7 7 450 $62'-
Blar& Mack .3 8 8 325 37. 
Carry Reynolds .3 6 6 250 44 
1.I A. 2I 'I Av. Imm II~3 
Individual farm visits were made at regular intervals during 
the year and timely advice and information given with regards to 
soil preparation and fertilization, plantings and oµJ.tivation, dis­
ease and insect oontrol, and harvesting. Two canning centers were 
operated and demonstrations in prooeasing and canning given. 
Market gardena:48 truck garden demonstrations were completed 
during the year. A summary of three of these are given as folows: 
Summary Market Gaxden Demonstrations 
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Swnmary market garden demonstrations (Continued) 
Size Products 
Name Garden Sold Cost :Prof'it 
Elias Alston 2 A. $636.50 116.26 419.25 
David Lawerence 3 A. 764.40 131.80 622.26 
David Barnwel 3 A. 694.20 133.15 561.05 
TOTALS ~ A. $l980.i0 $38l.20 $1602.56 
MARKETING 
Through the ef'forts of voluntary leaders, six community grading, 
packing and marketing centers were operatea this year. This is one 
more than was operated last year. These centers give to growers the· 
the folowing advantages: 
1. Enable growers to use standard containers in whioh to 
pack vegetablee. 
2. Growers receive the proper instruction in the harves­
ting of only vegetables that are ready. 
3. Through method demonstration, e are able to establish 
a uniform grade. 
4. Through method demonstrations, we are able to put up 
a standard package. 
6. Offers. the growers the advantage of having a larger 
bulk at any given time that would not be possible for the smal farm 
era. 
6. A large colection of quality vegetables, wel graded 
and packed is more atractive to buyers. 
7. The growers get the assistance in making sales and is 
able to realize more from his products. 
a. Group action, when properly organized is more eoonom-
ical. 
Cooperative Buting:Fa.nners-bought supplies valued at 3,552 
cooperatively duringhe yee:r. These supplies were containers for 
the slae of vegetables, poison, seeds and fertilizers, f'ruit trees 





MISCELLANEOUS COMMUNITY SERVICE 
CommunitJ Center: The Eustis Community operates a community caater. 
They owned a building 30X60 with telephone service, a recreation 
hal, a cooperative community store and a community club. Some of 
the activities of this organizations are listed as folows: 
1. Held four parties for the benefit of Veterans and 
their families. 
2.Asaiat farmers in ca.r.ning more than 3500 oans of fruits 
and vegetables and the marketing of products valued at $2750.00. 
3. Assist four farmers with loans to pay their taxes. 
4. Held a Christmas program with a community Christmas 
tree. 
Hunting Island State Park:The Hunting Island State Park Commis­
sion was assisted in working out a play and recreational program 
whioh afforded wholesome entertainment for more than 7,000 children 
and adults during the yea:r. 
Assistance to Veterans: Assistance given to 35 veterans in read­
justing themselves and have become a part of the various communities 
in which they are living. Two veterans have been assisted in find­





Publicity work and the distribution of educational information 
\n connection with the 1947 extension program in Beaufort County was 
done through circular leters, press articles, distribution of buletins, 
farm toura,and achievement day program. One appearance was ma.de on the 
radio. 
Summary Publicity Work 
Individual leters 459 
Circular prepared 12 
Copies mailed 1450 
Press articles 2 
Buletins distributed 215 
Farm tours 2 
Atendance 93 
Radio talk prepared 1 
Achievement day program 1 
Atendance 760 
Circular Leters: A total of 12 circular leters were prepared 
and 1450 copies mailed to farmers, 4-H club boys and girls, and com­
munity and neighborhood leaders. These leters contained information 
on timely agricultural maters, notices of meetings, and information 
on results of demonstrations and experimental work. 
Press articles: Two press articles of timely agricultural in­
formation and interest were published in the Beaufort County Gazette 
during the year. 
Radio talk prepared: One radio talk was prepared and delivered on 
the Good Neighbor :farm and home program over Station WTOC, Savannah. 
Fam tours: T1110 adult :farm tour,s was conducted during the year 
with 91 farmers making the trip. 
Achievement day !rogram: One achievement day program was held at 
Sheldon with an aten anoe ot 760. 
